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From the Pastor.........        
 

The leaves are changing, the pumpkin flavored anything-you-can-

think-of is here, I need a jacket when I step out in the morning for 

school, it must be Autumn!  

I'm so blessed to live in such a beautiful place and interact with 

beautiful people. We are in a surge of fundraisers and sporting events 

that keep everyone on their toes, helping, participating, or watching all 

the fun.           

I look forward to the number of events going on throughout the month 

and encourage anyone who is interested in taking an opportunity to 

serve in a new way to use this month to start.  

It is only October now, but Thanksgiving, Lent, Christmas and all the 

fun that goes with those will be here soon. If you have ideas to 

celebrate those events during worship or outside of it, I would love to 

hear them! I love any and all input or gifts (ideas, energy, talents, 

*coughsinginginthechoircough* skills, moral support, etc.) for worship 

or around church in general.  

 If you are interested in helping with worship in some way, I'd be so 

grateful for your support. Whether it be lighting the candles, helping 

on communion Sunday to set up or clean up, or being a liturgist, the 

more the merrier! Just holler at me through my email, voicemail or at 

fellowship hour on Sunday after worship and you will see one excited 

Ashley in return.  

Much Love and God Bless, 

Ashley    ( 991-6483 ) 

akbowler@gmail.com 

 
 

 
Halloween Potluck Dinner 
Thursday, October 22  ~  5:30 

at the Bridge House Shelter,   
260 Highland St., Plymouth 

Join us as we share a warm meal 

and even warmer table fellowship 

with the residents, families, and 

staff. Get creative with a 

Halloween-themed dish or bring 

your old-time favorite potluck 

casserole, salad, or dessert. Contact 

Melissa Furbish with any questions,  

254-4638. 
 

 
“Autumn, 

the year's last, 

loveliest smile.” 
        ~ William Cullen Bryant 
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Happening This Month 
 

 
Ham & Bean Supper 

Saturday, October 3      4:30 ~ 6:30 

Sure, there will be ham, beans, salads, sides, 

breads, and beverages available, but we all know 

you come for the PIE! $8 for adults, $4 for children 

ages 6-12, children under 6 free. Invite your 

families, friends, and neighbors for an early 

evening of good food and fellowship. 10% of the 

sales from this dinner will be given to the “Keep 

the Heat On” program of the Plymouth Area 

Community Closet, supplying heating fuel for area 

residents in need of assistance. 

 
 

 

 
 

Unpacking Advent: Working Through 

the Scriptures of the Season with 

Images, Themes, and Visuals 
Saturday, October 17   ~    9:00-3:00 

This NH District Resource Day with Safiyah Fosua, 

supported in part by our Mission Share giving,  

will be held here at the Plymouth UMC. Through 

the Revised Common Lectionary readings for 

Advent, we are reminded that the Coming of Christ 

was and is good news for all people.  Through the 

gospel of Luke, we will rehearse the buzz of 

ordinary people over a cosmic event with down-to-

earth implications, re-examining the oft-repeated 

story through an alternate lens.  

$12 per person payable at the door includes lunch; 

scholarships are available from the District office. 

Please register by October 9 by email at 

nhdistrict@neumc.org or call 603-225-3455. Need 

child care?  Please let them know as soon as 

possible. 

 

 
 

  
Saturday Oct. 10 and/or 17      9am - 3pm 

Please join in for a day of mission while closing up 

Camp Wanakee for the season. Volunteers are 

needed for all types of jobs from yard work to light 

carpentry to serving the mid-day meal. All ages are 

welcome! Lunch will be provided. Please call or 

email Wanakee to confirm at 279-7950 or 

mail@wanakee.org. 

Wanakee United Methodist Center 

75 Upper New Hampton Road, Meredith 

 

 

Sunday,  

October 18 

Join us for worship and  

“Lift High the Cross”as we 

celebrate Laity Sunday.  

As Christ’s disciples, called 

to love through our actions, 

laypersons and clergy share 

a unity in ministry by 

serving together. We’ll look 

at the many ways that the 

Plymouth UMC responds. 
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News from the Pews 
 

Women’s Fellowship News 
Participation in Plymouth’s Town-wide Yard Sale 

in September was a success.  Enough funds were 

raised to purchase blinds for the sanctuary window 

next to piano, to reduce glare on the wall during 

Sunday worship PowerPoint presentations. 
 

 
 

A perpetual favorite mission project, a baby 

Shower to support new moms at Plymouth ObGyn, 

was held on September 20th. Several people 

brought gifts – onesies, blankets, sleepers, bibs. We 

ooh’d and aah’d at the items as we packaged them 

up in baby gift wrap paper. We enjoyed a light 

lunch of finger sandwiches and lemonade while 

sharing stories about how we met our husbands 

and how they proposed! 

We would like to revive the church-family potlucks 

suppers we used to have. Hopefully we will have 

local guest speakers.  If you know someone in the 

area who has an interesting hobby or work 

experience to share during the meal, please give 

information to Diane Randall, 731-1186. 

Cookies, Cookies! 

The Women's Fellowship will once again sponsor a 

Cookie Walk at the annual Holiday Bazaar on 

November 14.  Your contributions in past years 

have made this a successful fundraiser (not to 

mention the joy they brought to all who partook). 

Your help would be greatly appreciated again this 

year. You can even start now and freeze them.  

 

 
 

 

 

The Beauty of Growing Old 
“How beautifully leaves grow old,” wrote 19th-

century essayist John Burroughs. “How full of light 

and color are their last days.”  

Society doesn’t think highly of old age. Beauty 

products tout the supposed virtues of maintaining 

a youthful appearance. Older adults’ wisdom, born 

of much life experience, is often disparaged, 

ignored or not sought. But God says this about the 

righteous, whose lives are rooted in him: “In old 

age they still produce fruit; they are always green 

and full of sap, showing that the LORD is upright” 

(Psalm 92:14-15, NRSV).  

The aging leaves of autumn can prompt us to look 

for beauty in the seniors among us, to notice the 

light and color that still abound. From all the fruit 

they still produce — service, prayer, love — may 

we learn about living faithfully until our own last 

days.    ~ Heidi Mann  via www.newsletternewsletter.com 

 

 

 
24 pints of life-saving blood were collected at the 

August Red Cross Blood Drive - thanks to those 

members and community residents who donated! 

 

 

 
Birthdays and Anniversaries 

  2 Sandra Haskell 

  9 Julie Downing 

  10 Robert Derrickson 

  12 Haley Lenentine 

  19 Rory Robison 

  20 Norinne McGrath 

  24 Dee & Normand Rainville 

  29 Scott Robison 

Share your special days with your church family! 

Send birthday and anniversary information to 

the newsletter editor at gkidger@msn.com. 
Methodist Youth Fellowship (MYF) Meeting 

Sunday, October 25 after Worship 
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Living into the Community 
 

Campus Corner 
by Amy Robison, Board Chair 

United Campus Ministry @ PSU 

United Campus Ministry at 

Plymouth State University -- or 

Caring Campus Coalition (C3) as 

we're known on campus (Like us 

on Facebook!) -- had a bang-up 

welcome back month! We had great, positive 

reactions to the Kindness Assignments we handed 

out at the Student Activities Fair and Community 

Connections Volunteer Fair.  
 

 
 

The big campus ministry event for September was 

Walking with Boston's Homeless on Saturday, Sept. 

26th. This annual day trip is collaboration between 

the United and Catholic Campus Ministries.  
 

I took a group of five mostly first-year PSU 

students down to Boston for a walking tour led by 

Matthew Works, whom some of you know. 

Matthew is an "unhoused" activist; he works to 

convict Christians to help the homeless by opening 

their church doors 24/7, especially in the winter. He 

spent almost 10 years homeless on the streets of 

Boston and saw his share of fellow homeless 

people freeze to death surrounded by locked 

churches. I went into the trip thinking about all the 

holes in Matthew's proposed plan -- what about 

insurance/liability requirements? Damage, theft?  
 

After a full and rewarding day, I still realize there 

are lots of barriers to opening our churches to the 

homeless, most of them a product of American 

capitalism today (my mother reminds me that as 

recently as the 1950s, churches remained open all 

day and night; if the pastor found someone 

sleeping on a pew in the morning, he gave him 

breakfast from whatever the church had in its 

pantry), but we could be doing much better than 

we are to serve this needy, vulnerable population.  
 

We met several friends of Matthew's on our travels, 

including Tom who had been a mentor to Matthew 

when he first found himself on the streets 20 years 

ago. Tom explained how the only difference 

between shelters and prisons was, when morning 

comes at the shelter, they tell you to, "Get the hell 

out!" He also said they are very crowded, and if 

you take your shoes off to sleep, someone may steal 

them.  
 

While standing outside the very impressive Boston 

Public Library we met the man who probably had 

the biggest impact on us that day. Throughout the 

tour, the students and I were scanning the crowd 

looking for people who could use the backpacks 

filled with socks, underwear, tarps, wet wipes, and 

Subway gift cards donated by UCM, Plymouth 

UMC and the Holy Trinity Catholic Parish. We saw 

a man in shorts with a black tarp of some kind 

wrapped around him; it had a bank insignia on it. 

We asked him if he could use the backpack, he 

turned and said, "Well, I'm a very professional 

person..." I was afraid we'd offended him, but then 

his face softened into a welcoming smile and he 

continued, "But I'm having a tough time right now, 

so I'd definitely take it."  

 

C3's newest recruit  
was handing out cards 
& candy at the PSU 
Community 
Connections Volunteer 
Fair. Take it from Cole: 
Giving feels good! 
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We called him Piano Man James, though he also 

goes by Jimmy Wisdom because of his propensity 

for using big words. He told us he couldn't just 

take the backpack, so he pulled a harmonica out 

and played for us.  
 

 
Our new friend Piano Man James (aka Jimmy Wisdom) is a 
Berklee graduate, accomplished musician, and intuitive 
extrovert with a zest for life. Like many of us, he struggles 
with alcohol, but today, he taught us about life and about 
ourselves. Click here to learn more about Jimmy Wisdom. 
 

He gave us five pearls of wisdom including tidbits 

like, "The biggest room in the world is the room for 

improvement!" and "The mark of a true lady or 

gentleman is they walk into a room and make 

everyone in it feel comfortable."  

Like many performers, James was very intuitive 

about his audience. He went around to each of us 

and did quick character readings -- describing our 

personalities -- we all agreed he was absolutely on 

target! 
 

The students and I had a chance to process on our 

drive home. They were so appreciative of our 

donations. Each young woman remarked about the 

smiles and teary-eyed gratitude they received 

when they gave someone a backpack. One said, "It 

was truly a life-changing and impactful experience 

to have such meaningful moments and interactions 

with the at-risk. We truly did make a difference 

today with your help!" The girls also talked about 

how important it is to be grateful for what you 

have and how wonderful it feels to help those in 

need. One student shared an insightful reflection 

on homelessness: "Circumstances don't have to 

define you, who you are. Just because something is 

out of your control doesn't mean you can't take a 

degree of control over it."  

It was a wonderful day that touched hearts, opened 

minds and brought us all a bit closer together. As 

James said, "The more people you meet, the more 

humanity you gain!" 
 

Peace & Blessings, 

Amy  

www.facebook.com/#!/C3-Caring-Campus-Coalition 

 

          Note Received 

“Dear United Methodist Church, 

Thank you for inviting Pemi Baker Literacy to your 

lovely church to speak about the work we do to 

promote and enhance adult literacy within the 

community. We also appreciate the anonymous 

donation from one of your generous parishioners. 

Gratefully,” 

Beth Wilkie, PBL President 

 

 

 
 

Though we don’t have the final tally from 
Plymouth’s September 27th CROP Hunger Walk, 

we do know that Plymouth UMC's grand total this 
year is $680! Many thanks to the walkers and 

sponsors who said “yes” to ending hunger in our 
community and around the world. 

https://medium.com/this-happened-to-me/the-ballad-of-jimmy-wisdom-837399a2b1da
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We Are Connected 
 

U.S. Faith Leaders Say: 

Take in More Syrian Refugees 
By Linda Bloom(UMNS)  Sept. 28, 2015  

Through news reports and social media, Americans 

have watched the desperate flight of Syrian 

refugees from a deadly civil war to the Middle East 

and Europe. Now, it is time for the U.S. to act, said 

church leaders who gathered Sept. 28 near the U.S. 

Capitol to press Congress and the Obama 

Administration to resettle 100,000 Syrian refugees 

by the end of next year.  
 

Photo by Paul Jeffrey for the ACT Alliance  
At Berkasovo, Serbia, refugees from Syria and other countries 
cross the border into Croatia on Sept. 28, 2015.  
 

United Methodist Bishop Minerva G. Carcaño, co-

chair of the denomination’s Immigration Task 

Force, pointed out that images of fleeing refugees 

have included those who did not survive the 

journey. It’s not so easy to be complacent, she said, 

“when we’ve seen the dead children, dead in the 

arms of their mothers on oppressively cramped 

boats, under crude tents and even alone ─ alone ─ 

on the shores of the lands their parents were 

hoping would save their lives. We cannot just stand 

and watch this happen. We ask that President 

Obama and members of Congress act with 

compassion…” 

The U.S. government’s response to the Syrian crisis 

has been slow, with only 1,500 Syrian refugees 

resettled so far ─ a statistic that Carcaño and others 

consider to be “inexcusable.” The U.S. has planned 

to increase that number to 10,000 next year. 

Qusai Zakarya, a Syrian from a small town near 

Damascus who is now living in the U.S., explained 

why that compassion is crucial. He briefly 

recounted the struggle in Syria, since 2011, against 

the Assad regime. He was lucky to survive being 

exposed to saran gas. “The people of Syria didn’t 

rebel to leave Syria,” he said, calling for support to 

help people eventually return to Syria as well. “We 

were calling on the free world to help us and stand 

with us while we were fighting dictatorship.” 
 

Resettling after Vietnam War 

The U.S. has responded to other mass refugee 

crises before, most recently after the Vietnam War. 

After the fall of Saigon, Carcaño noted, President 

Gerald R. Ford established an interagency task 

force “that in just one year resettled more than 

130,000 Vietnamese refugees.” President Jimmy 

Carter also made refugee resettlement a priority, 

airlifting 200,000 to safety in 1980 alone. “Neither of 

these decisions was popular in the moment, but 

they were the right thing to do and they showed 

great moral leadership,” the bishop said. 
 

Churches Ready for Refugees 

For decades, U.S. faith groups also have led 

resettlement efforts and religious groups are 

“ready, willing and able” to deal with Syrian and 

other refugees, said Linda Hartke, president of 

Lutheran Immigration and Refugee Service. These 

organizations have received thousands of phone 

calls offering food, shelter and other types of aid to 

Syrians, she added. Fearmongering over the status 

of Syrians who arrive in the U.S. is baseless, Hartke 

said, noting that “refugees are the single most 

scrutinized and screened of all individuals who 

enter the United States.” 

Carcaño urged church members across the country 

to set the moral tone for resettlement. “We have a 

capacity to integrate [Syrian refugees] easily into 

this country,” she said. “But creating the right 

spirit…is so critical.” 
 

Linda Bloom is a United Methodist News Service 

multimedia reporter based in New York. 
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Neighbors Helping Neighbors 
For more than 10 years, the Plymouth Area 

Community Closet (PACC) has worked to raise 

money to supply heating fuel for area residents in 

need through their “Keep the Heat On” program. 

Qualified families and seniors are aided with 

winter fuel expenses like oil, propane, wood, and 

electric heat.  

PACC is a non-profit organization which is 

supported through donations and the proceeds 

from their Thrift Shop at 5 South Main Street, 

across from Rite Aid. They also offer:  

PACC Food Depot: Tuesdays and Thursdays from 

9:00-11:00 a.m.; Meals for Many: a free hot meal for 

anyone, Thursdays at 5:00 p.m. at the Plymouth 

Congregational Church on the Common;   

Financial Assistance: for clothing, gas, medication, 

security deposits, and utility bills. Share this 

information with your neighbors who may need a 

helping hand.  

Plymouth Area Community Closet 

5 So. Main Street, Plymouth, NH 03264 

Phone: 536-1101 

 

The United Methodist 

Committee on Relief is the 

humanitarian relief and 

development agency of the 

United Methodist Church. 

UMCOR responds to 

natural or human-made 

disasters that overwhelm a community's ability to 

recover on its own. UMCOR provides practical, 

proactive support to the most vulnerable survivors 

of chronic or temporary emergencies due to natural 

or civil causes. UMCOR’s mission is to alleviate 

human suffering and deliver aid to people without 

regard to race, religion, politics or gender. 

www.umcor.org 

Looking Ahead 
 

 
 

 

 
Powered by Witness and Service 

- 

Annual Church Conference of the 

Plymouth United Methodist Church 
Tuesday, November 17  ~  6:00 p.m. 

Rev. Vickie Wood Parrish, Presiding Elder 
 

We gather as a United Methodist community of 

God to account for our ministries, order our life 

together, and to resolve that in the year ahead we 

will answer the call of Jesus Christ to his disciples, 

leading our church into active ministries of love 

and justice.           Your opinion matters!  

ALL church members have a voice and a vote.  

Please plan to join in an evening of worship and 

visioning the direction of our congregation. 
 

 

HHoolliiddaayy  

BBaazzaaaarr  
Saturday, Nov. 14 

9:00 – 2:00 

Handcrafts * Gifts  

Cookie Walk 

Lunch Café 
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Here is your October 2015 newsletter….. 
to receive a full-color copy by email, contact the 

editor at gkidger@msn.com 

Like us on Facebook! 
 
 
 
 
 
 
 

 

Special Dates  
World Communion Sunday, October 4 

Columbus Day Observance, October 12 

NH District Resource Day, Saturday, October 17 

Laity Sunday, October 18 

Annual Holiday Bazaar, Saturday, November 14 

Plymouth UMC Annual Church Conference, Tuesday, November 17, 6 PM 
 


